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i. GOOD eUSNEs.

SAn' the 'morning and the evening
wi:e the fitrt day. Monday of the

-iEpping. week was lively from start
to' finish; the evening came so close

tothe heels of the morning that
thebisy tradespeople had harly time
Srt$ i e that the day was gone. The

4*t which merchants made6 last
A01 to he. Missoultan's reporter.

that the business of the day had
ee nutsualy grood. At least one

:,'h 0ant complained that the rush
heA ~ee. a no ret• that it it could not

r - ti1e days pas, this
1* -iri 1k;ely to be atgnfiented, There

isl one Word of advice' to those who
at) sitopplg this week. a word which
will save theh tilme, and trouble.

'Wti Wor*d it thisl itRead carefully
the :$dertlsements In The Missoulian

ibefose you start out; start early inthe morning; then yoap, know what
'701 nt a4d Where to look for it; in
som•i. Imeasure, you will escape the
crowd.

GIVE lIGHT.

It. lt .-to be presumed that you are
intending to give somebody something,

.pre.tty soon now, Isn't it? -Isn't it just
as ilikely to presume tlat you will
iat brasents to eople 'whd will not

asspprecaote them, to.persons who real-
ly d4n Qtcare forr eodt gifts? You
knoWI it is and you know, too, that

44 you'll .receive as many of that sort
Of ,resents, from which the. real
spirit of Christmas is lacking, as

eu'ill give. ' Now, there's your chance
to do' good, to be good, ,in the broad-
eat, truest sense of the word. Take

_the ,.ndohey yo4 intended to spend idr
the t• kles• gifts and. buy a doll for
the first wistful waif you see looking
il to aq ,tore window. Take of this
amo6ey you intended to invest in a
it. you sttnow would not be appre-

ciated. in a" duty .present, and spend
t., for the joy of the first ill-clad,

hungry-eyed boy you meet on Hig-
g0t, aVenue. Visit the toy depart-
mpt, pplck out the children who have
n•othing to expect next. Sunday
MDorning. Your own holiday will be
brighter for what you may do for
them.

TERRY'S INFL.UENCE.

Of timely interest in Missoula is
the comment upon the lectures of
Elen Terry, made by Willlia Winter;
the smestor of dramatic dritics in
America. Writing for Harper's Week-
Iy, Mr. Winter says:

"The public gain in listening to
Mis .Terry's discourses on Shakes-
peare has been, and will continue to
bd* the pleasure of mental and
spiritual intercourse with a woman of
inae temperament and rare physical
cbhtar.. The actress has always been
wonderfully skilful in her use of
attire; it was not, as is customarily
supposed. Burne-Jones who invented
:. l gthe -len Terry draperies, but Ellen

?r. y wlio devised them, and who in-
sp ir4e'Btrne-Jones to paint them;
and•, a she stands before the audi-
enth in •i~r ample garniture of flow-

Lag white robes, gracefully disposed,
r ile• i impressive and fascinating. To
see hstr a, an actress was,-and per-
h••is it ~iwould be again,-to see a
x. lsrial q ture of beauty, passion,
tadpraass and eloquence, a being, in
Oleopatra's fine phrase, all "fire and
,ar, f .- But even to see her as a lec-

et is5 a privilge. She is not. in-
.iA , g•od:'one; there is an art in

.and as yet Miss Terry has
n"u der method is ex-

i t." lShe does not speak with
i.to twer • - th the dubiety

*'h. : s s either to be
X, lt another mined

wg whi have not

d lt.

'are]

Iiaith iwtOe her wos- beoome in-
it or hiaudible. he lacks the

fK*Av t' dlbminant quality at author-
P._ :~being at times uneasy, hurried,

tlurriA4, And,' at such times, there-
'4 I.,. ifsetive. Her Views, further-

i;noe (such o tethem as I have heard
eor read), aoe often- incorrect, general-
iy Commonplace; and, in the matter of
thought, superficial. All the same it
.is better to see and hear Miss Terry
again as a lecturer than not to see
and hear her at all. Moreover, it is
not imptobable that she will acquire
facility in this new professional voca-
tion, as time passes and as practice
Insures an ease di method. Her hits,
as a speaker, now, are mostly made
by quick little flashes of piquant
comment and sudden transitions of
playful tone,-as when, remarking on
the, historic doubt of Shakespeare's
entire authorship of King Henry VIII,
she 'Just knows that Shakespeare did
it. at least Queen Catherine,' and
thus Jauntily, laughs the scholar-like
commentators out of coutrt."

It's good that congress didn't get so
busy that it forgot about Christmas;
'we were afraid, last' week, that the
solons would get going so fast they
would run right on through.

Although the people of that West
Indian island were drowned when an
earthquake wiped their land from the
map, they escaped the perils of
Christmas shopping.

Director Durand needn't think he is
making us mad by holding Back our
census flgires4 they're so old now,
We don't care Whether we ever get
them or not.

The Washington farmers who are
importing cat4 to exterminate the
gophers will, later, have on ' their
hands the prol*em of exterminating
the cats.

Meanwhile, the line of stockings on
the democratic senatorial mantel con-
tinues to grow: sohne of them will
hang limp a long time.

The postal savings bank experiment
Will be tried in Anaconda for this
state; Bill Harper is a good man to
have charge of it.

Read The Missoulian advertise-
ments:; they tell yott h6w and where
to do your shopping to the best ad-
vantage.

President Dias has a busy week
ahead of him if he expects to have
things smoothed over by Christmas.

NeW Mexico finds the path to state-
hood very rocky; when congress acted,
the trouble had Just begun.

'These reports 'of fishing *drowned
aviators out of the sea make walking
seem pretty good, after all.

Perhaps the consideration of the
Ballinger reports will come after the
good-cheer season Is over.

The ordinance against fireworks for
the Fourth might be extended to pre-
vent midnight shopping on Christmas.

The correspondents in Mexico ap-
pear to be doing most of the fighting.

The home merchant doesn't get any
more than hit share if he gets it all.

Don't get in the way of Santa Claus;
he is doing the best' he can.

The weather man continues to con-
tribute to the merriment.

Check over your list this morning;
don't wait till Saturday.

REIVAL OF MINING
IN LBBY DISTRICI

Libby, Dec. 1.--(Special.)-There is
every indication of a mining revival
in the. Libby district. T•he most im-
portant event in.this line will prob-
ably be the starting up of the Sylva-
nite mines and the rebuilding of that
camp, which was destroyed by a forest
fire last year. A complete sawmill is
now being transported to the camp to
get out lumber for the new buildings.

Among the other mines that will be-
gin operations, according to the pres-
ent outlook, are the Shaughnessy Hill,
the American-Kootenal, the Big Eight,
the Montana Morning and the old
Brick and Brannigan.

The mill on the American-Kootenai
was demolished by a snowslide last
winter, but this property has been
taken over by a new company on a
bond and lease, according to the terms
of 'which the mill must be rebuilt and
operated.

In addition to the old producers
which will start up, mills will be. erect-
ed during the coming year on some
new properties.

GOOD CARBONATE ORE.

W'allace, Dec. 19.-(Speclal.)-The
Echo Mining company, which owns a
group of claims near the Hercules mine
at Burke, has resumed work on the
main drift which has followed the
ledge for 1,200 feet, exposing some good
carbonate lead-silver are. In an up-
per tunnel some distance ahead of the
present face of the lower drift a good-
sized body of carbonate ore was ex-
posed and the lower drift is being run
to explore the ledge underneath this
good showing.

POSTPONE RATE HEARING.

Chicago. Dec. 19.-Hearing of the
so-called "Missouri river"' rate cases
before the interstate commerce com-
mission was postponed today by
Commissioner Edgar E. Clarke on
petition of the railroads, which by
virtue of the 'expiration of the legalI suspension time, practically are con-

Iel to bear the burden of the

4ews 'Fromiso)4and
S L--Planning the 'toys.
By FredFio. J. Haskin.

It has, been estimated that the cost
of the 1910 expedition of Santa Claus
into the homes of the children of the
United States will cost at least $40,-
000,000, and. that the totst weight of
the cargo of toys he brings with him
will approximate a hundred thousand
tens, to say nothing -o the millions
of pounds of candy and- nuts he also
brings, with him. Thousands of people
nwork all the year getting i#ly fpr
the night before Christmas.- In the
town of Sonrebarg, -Qrtnany, -heregi
a training school where one of the
special lines of instruction is that of
designing toys. Men travel all over
the world in search of new toys and
new things with yWhich to entertain
and amuse the children of the world.
Margaret Steiff, who has been called
the "Queen of Toyland" because of
her splendid wotk in the production of
life-like toys,, employed two of , her
nephews to travel in all climes
throughout the-year in search of new
ideas for the -maling- of attractive
toys.

The father of .the popular-priced tin
toy is Fernand Martin of Paris. Dur-
ing his active years as a designer of
toys he made about 130 models. One
of the chief claracteristics of his
work~, like that of Frauleln Steiff, is
the life-like appearance and action of
the playthings he designs. One of these
Is .a tippler, who begins to reel as
soon as he lifts his glass to his lips.
Another is a tin porter with his fa-
vo•lte -broom, who .holds out his
hand for the customary tip the mo-
ment h .begins to wield his brush.

While the 'majority of toys are de-
signed on purpose,. sume of the most
rehmarkable successes have been
brought out largely as a matter of ac-
cident. -A notable illustration of this
was the Teddy Bear.. Toy bears had
been on the market feol years preced-
ing the Roosevelt bear hunt in Misls-
sippi, .but-none of them possessed
that pecullarly funihy expresslon Wrhich
later served to make the Teddy Bear
a hit. When the :story of Roosevelt'.
refdsial to- shoot a- Maltered bear was
Published, Clifford ICr Berryman, now
cartoonist of the 'Washington Star,
drew the picture of the little bear that
has become familiar to the entire
world. Berrym•ni thought little about
his picture, but the- morning after it
appeared he received -a letter from
former Senator William B. Chaltdler
who said it was the funniest cartoon
he had ever seen.

President Rhooseselt. was pleased with
his little team-mate and confessed
that hils whoib familly had joked him
considerably about it. This so pleased
the president that he invited Mr, Ber-
ryman to a private Interview. In that
lntLerivew he' confessed4 thatf•ls wife
had taken the calendar from him,- "ar'-
Ing that .she, was "not willing to take
the, 3hnce .of having some: political,
flend of his "appropriate it." This
lptervJew repulted in the Teddy Bear,
be-oming the badge of the Roosevelt
adninilstratl6. -
it wa' about this t'ine that . tihe

-erman toy makers' scouts' for new,
ideas came along, and saw In ttle-
Teddy Bear a rare chance for the
naking of a popular toy. Without let
or hindrance from, Mr. Berryman they

carried his creation back to Germani
and soon had all shapes and sizes of,
Teddy Bears on the market. That
year happened to be a very depress-
ing one to the German toy makers,
and the immediate rage of the toy
acted as a life saver for their -busi-
ness.

The toy designers ever since hasd
been trying to fipd something th$
would be as popular as the T•dy
Bear. but without success. Every year
he finds ,new worlds to conquer and
mneets with as warm a reception as in
his native America. Last year Eng-
land took the craze, and it is said
that 2,000,000 Teddy Bears were sold
in that country during the year, which
means that there are more toy bears
than children in England. The Eng-
lish dressed theirs and often sold two
heads with a single body. One was a
doll's head and the other a bear head,
so that the child could have doll or
bear, as it preferred. This year RusJ
cia and Japan have taken a liking to
the Teddy Bear.

One of the most charming animal
stories of the year has a Teddy Bear
as one of its principal actors. Miss
Phyllis Gilmore of New Orleans owns
a dog whose surly traits won for him
the name of "Ferocious." When a
puppy he had a little bear cub as a
playmate. The cub died and Ferocious
was disconsolate. One day walking
down the street with his mistress he
spied a Teddy Bear in a window. He
jumped through the window and
brought out the bear with him. Miss
Gilmore paid for the new-found pet,
and wherever that dog goes he insists
upon carrying his Teddy Bear with
him.

So careful is the designer of toys
not to overlook a historical event, a
new invention, or a new fad, ththt the
archeologist of the future might re-
build the civilization of the present
day upon the evidence of the toys of
the world. He would find toys which
would tell of the discovery of the
north pole, toys that would tell of the
rise of the aeroplane and the dirigible
balloon, toys that would proclaim the
Roosevelt African hunt, the Taft
smile, the Merry Widow ~iat and the
hobble skirt.

The present year bAg witneaseQ t1L4
designing of many new toys. One of
these is a rabbit concealed ,.leeatl
the head of a cabbage. When Wound
up the rabbit pokes his head out,
works it around, moves his ears, opens
his mouth and then, goes back' into
his burrough to the tune of "The Sand
Man" from the play •The Dollar
Princess." There is another toy known
as the Roosevelt nut cracker, war-
ranted to crack any nut that -ever
Santa Claus placed in a Christmas
stocking, A little flying machine,.
known u the "RHgh. Flyer," ls prov-e
ing a vary useful novelty as well-as
a popular toy, It is coznstructed on
the heliooptic principle bs d t*11 fly
to, feet into the air or a quarter of
a mile ho•jsota•lv Aviators use it to

Uta~hr At a s•mi'veklooty

t of the wlhd preliminary to flight, and
the average broy find#.it to be an en-
tertaining toy.

'The .child who has found delight in
a sand bank mill will welcome the ar-
rival of a toy' which will add new
charm to play time in the sand. It
consist!' of a large hopper with a re-
lease valve, an 'inclined railway with
a sand car, and 'a box into which to
dnmpi the carloads of sand. There is
al lso itdl pie: plates for mnlkfing` naud
plies.

-d• of the most interesting toyas 'i
the world is owned by a Washington
government clerk. It is a toy theater
made for his little girl during his odd
moments. It has a full equipment of
actors and actresses, acrobats, clowns,
performing animals and everything
one might see in a high clLss vaude-
ville theater. His little daughter fre-
quently entertains her friends at the-
ater parties in "#Wr own private the-
ater. Her father 'has ranSacked the
whole realm of toydqjn in his search
for the prpfessionai people who' make
up the character on this litle stage.

The present tendency in toy design.
Ing is to make toys which will carry
into the' playroom the theories of the
kindergarten. To disguise the labor of
learning in sugar-coated pills of play
has long been the aim of the kinder-
gartner. Today the women who wishes
to train her little girl in the woman-
ly arts may find abundant gifts in
Santa Claus' bundle to enable her to
do so. A" thoroughly equipped minia-
ture kitchen will enable her to teach
her little daughter the art of cooking,
with all thought of work left out. A
sewing machine and a sewing basket
will give her a liberal training in the
art of needle work. For the boy there
is a grocery store, a set of carbpenter
tools and many other attractions.

The child of today may become a
zoologist, a geographer and an eth-
nologist almost without knowing it,
The animal toy still surpasses every
other kind in the heart of the child,
and the toy maker has learned his
lesson by watohing, the city, child go
to the country and look with open-
mouth wonder at the cow,' the horse,
the sheep and the pig. With dolls and
animals the child may be taught oa
what darts of the globe they are
found, what their habits are and what
their traitp.

One of the most interesting mu-
seums in the world is the to, miu-
seum which has been opened at Son-
neberg, Germany. In this museum 'is
to be found every kind and character
of toy that has amused the children
of the ages. It sla imed to .make it the
most complete .Ilnstitution of its kind
in thy w4rld, eatd to tell the whole
story/ f toyland from the day of the.
rude wooaeh. doll of prehistoric times
down to ite most gelicately 'fashioned
and, clothed walkinp and talknh doll
sand the most perfect meohanto'al toy
of the piesent day. It is, here that

tt to Claus: mttki is • ieadkgtaiters
4 t:;ll ybisaps rpt e. yaer and, the
dAreritcal Jtiqy a rnirl who can alie'

a, trtn toi Sttnethrg 'will never '.nlbt
.tnl 1 tkiI f '4a-pte really Itves' and.
that' he i lusantly haa their interests,
at eshe•t. "

i - '"Making PlaythingR."

BUSTED.

os t•l, •dec. LA petitiqn in;
.ail was filed in the Unitqd:

atq" ,.strict court against Robert
a young broker who dis-

Aqueated.Cer veral wegs ago.
''`ha 'b1titdn was brought by two

;etail firms- and the holder of ~ note
:tis sadl; that other creditors will
file claims under the petition. It was
stated at the time of Davies' disap-
pearance .that his liabilities would
total more than $200,000. His credit-
ors include prominent persons in the
religious, theatrical and business
world.

'COLONEL BItITTON lp CALLED.

Janesville, Wis.., Dec. 19.-Colonel
W. B. Britton, one of the last com-
manders of the Eighth Wisconsin
regiment, known as the "Old Abe"
regiment in the civil war, which saw'
service arotnd Vicksburg and oh the'
march to the sea, with Sherman, died
here today.

CHARLTON HEARING POSTPONED

Trenton, N. J., Ded: 19.-The hear-
ing before Judge Relstab in the cir-
cuit court in the habeas. corpus prd-
ceedings instituted with a view to
preventing the extradition to Italy of
Porter Charlton, was postponed this
afternoon by mutual consent until
January 9.
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FLATHEAD INDIAN LAND' SIT"I

TLERS MUST REMAIN ON
THEIR HOMESTEADS.

Fred Dennet, commissioner .of the
general land office, writing to-the local
lan. office officials with reference to
a -new ite'n which was published in

tn4y -of Jhe statlbj p pers concerning
leave of absence of settlers from their
homesteads on Flathead Indian lands,

advises that, according to the special
acts of congress dated April 23, 1904,
and May 29, 1908, settlers upon these'
lands are not privileged to be absent
from their entries any length of tine,
nor. are the local land office officials
endowed ith -power to grant this
license. The Flathead land opening
was ordered by special act and under
the terms of no other acts can settlers
occupy these farms. The regular rec-
lamationi act. of June 17, 1902, does not
apply in any way to Flathead settle-
ment. The letter from the commis-
sloner follows:

"This office is in receipt of your
letter of December 5, 1910, in which
you redqest to be informed if the pro-
visions of the act of congress approved
June 25, 1910, (Pub; No. 314), entitled,
'An act granting leaves of absence to
homesteaders on lands to be irriga~ted
under the provisions of the act of
June 17, 1902,' apply tq homesteaders
on, the PFlathead reserv:ation, which
it is proposed to irrigate under the pro-
visions of the acts of congress ap-
proved April 23, 1904 (33 Stat., 302).
and May.29, 1908 (35 Stat., 448).

"In reply you ars advised that the
act of June 25, 1910 (Pub, No. 314),
provides:
" 'That all qualified. entrymen who

have heretofore made bona fide bntry
upon lands proposed to be irrigated
under the provisions of the act of June
17, 1902, known as the National Irri-
gation act, may, upon application and
a showing that they have made sub-
atantlal improvements and that the
water is not available for the irriga-
tion 'of their lands, within the discre-
tion of the secretary of the interior,
obtain leave of absence from their en-
tries until water. for irrigation is
turned into main irrigation canals from
which the lan& is to be irrigated;
provided, that the period of actual ab-
sence under this act, shall not be de-
ducted fromth the aceual .ull time' of
residence required by law.'

Does Not Apply.

"Since the Flathead Indian lands are
to be irrigated under the provisions of
.the acts of April 23, 1904 and May 29,
1908, and not under .the provisions of
the act of June 17, 1902, it does not
appear that the act or June 25, 1910,
can be construed to apply to the Flat-
head lands.

Car(not Assign.
"The news clipping which yotr';in-

closed n your letter also states that
after the aceptance of final proof by
this office in connection with entries
within the project -the homesteader
may assign his entry in whole or in
part, but this is also a mistake for
.the reason that the act of June 23,
1910, provides for the assignment of
reclamation homestead entries only,
made subject to the provisions of the
act of June. 17, 1902.

"When an application for leave of
absence under the act of June 25, 1910,
is filed in your office, you are
directed to reject the same, subject
to the right of appeal, and the matter
will then be considered by this ofifce,
and in the event of an adverse de-
cision an appeal will lie to the depart-
ment, where the matter will be finally
determined."

PEOPLE OF WARDNER
FORM A GYMNASWUM

Wallace, Dec. 19.-(Special.)--The
action of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan
Mining and Concentrating company in
erecting a Y. M{. C. A. building in Kel-
logg and fitting up a gymnasium itithe
$20,000 structure has aroused the citi-
zens of the adjoining town of Ward-
ner, and a committee under the leader-
ship of T. R. Jones, cashier of the
Weber bank, and a former state repre-
sentative, las formed (he Wardner
Amateur Athletic club. The member-
ship already numbers 30, with pros-
pects of a rapid increase. A hall has
been rented and furnished with gym-
nasium accessories. Sufficient money
In the form of dues is collected to de-
fray the running expenses. The club
is preparing for the presentation of a
comedy on the Wardner stage in a
week or so, the play being in the na-
ture of a mock trial, and the proceeds
frotn 'this will be used to pay for the
furnishings of the hall. As Wardner
citizens are extremely. public spirited
and always turn out in I rge numbers
to such events, there is no doubt but
that a handsome sum will be realized:

FELLOW SERYANT ROULE
,CINLIDES1EClON MEN:
Washington. Dec. 19.-On the theory

that a section laborer is "within the
general line of hazard inherent in the
railway business," although not en-
gaged in the actual operation of
trains, the supreme - court of the
United States today upheld the con-
'stitutionality of the Mississippi law
abrogating the fellow servant rules as
to "every employe of a railroad cor-
poratlon." '

The point arose is the case, of a
section foreman. While at work a
train became derailed and one car
turned over on him, osring hiss

G IV~n Westinghouse Elejtric Toaster-Steve for dainty
, table coolsing-Or a Sewing: Machine Motor to save

half lier sewing time-r a Westing•ouse~, ectric Iron-
the iroi that ~ays hot.,needs no cEhgin -n anstove.

We have many other standard Westinghouse devices that
contribute to the safety, convenience end comfort, of the
housekeeper. Pay our demonstration roolh a visit and ex-
amine them. ' Ask especially to see the. new General Utility
Motor-one motor that performs a dozen household
services.

Missoula Light & Water Company

Mapes & NMpes

ONf0 P .E N
Every Night This Week

BEAUTIFUL GIFT SLIPPERS-Ali colors
and sizes .............. ... ..................... 1.50 to $2.50

INFANTS' CHRISTMAS' SHOES and SLIP-
PERS-All colors; sizes 0 to 4. Pair .......... 5

.PARTY SLIPPERS FOR MEN AND
WI/OI1!EN AS (GIFT SLTPPEIRS

Beautiful high-top Shoes for Boys and Girls-
S Special for Christmas.

Buy "Buster Brown" Guaranteed Stockings for.
Christmas Presents. ;

Lord & Taylor's
Guaranteed Silk Stockllgs

Special Christmas Price

Four FPairs--Asst. Colors--$7.50
The regular New York price of this No. 106 silk
stocking is $2.25 pair. This.price for this one

week only. You pick the colors.

Special for Men-Wormen
FOUR. PAIRS SILK SOX OR HOSE...$3.50

.Regular price is $5. This week only, $3.50.

Open Every Night This ,Week

Mapes & Mapes
Temporary He uicly

nd yonu ever stop to think of the am;i'w in whlicbh a
e•rfea oil hater is of value P If you want toalp with your win-
now open i winter, you ican get sufficient heat rom uoll oil heter
while you uadreq at night, sand then turn it off. Apply a match

in th e tornlntg when you get out or
bedrand you have heatwhile you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiaing
heat cs get Imnmediato warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold rom in 'the mornnlg csn
have warmth from an oil haster while
sheplays, and then turn it off. -

The member of the family who
hts to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's anight with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil htr, and
then turn it off. The

J8 al sia It cspecftyot quildygfu l he- ua t litymabl tsg •O ml..as

lwi amount of oil in the nt.

C .-u' •,•,

; ~~p#~~o~ nr~r7:1C17 C~il~OtIP~ r~ld.~S(~iW(~62ia ~i.h


